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Now that Super Bowl LVI is behind us, football fans 

have found themselves in the reoccurring 

dilemma…what to do now?! With so many exciting 

and close finishes throughout the playoffs, there is 

certainly an immediate void that comes with the 

official end of the season. 

  

While we enviously congratulate the Los Angeles 

Rams on their NFL Championship, we can take a little 

solace that two special PSL Owners got to experience 

the craziness of an L.A. Super Bowl weekend, on us! 
 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Baltimore Takes on Los Angeles...x2! 

PSL Owners and guests head to L.A. for Super Bowl LVI... 
 

  

As we mentioned in a previous edition of PSL Owner 

Rewards News, long-time PSL Owner, Lamont 

Braxton, section 515 from Glen Burnie, was awarded 

a trip to Super Bowl LVI at the Ravens-Chargers 

game back in October. Excited for the weekend, 

Lamont and his game partner (now travel partner), 

Kenneth Walker arrived in Los Angeles Friday to 

jumpstart all the Super Bowl fun. From Friday to end 

of game, their weekend was filled with red carpets, 

celebrity sightings, sight-seeing, and of course 

confetti celebrations! 
 

 

  

  

  

We asked Lamont to keep us posted on his trip and here’s what he reported… 

  

Friday: 

The weekend got off to a great start with Shaq’s Fun House, an event at the Shrine Auditorium 

sponsored by Shaquille O’Neal. It combined all the hoopla of a carnival atmosphere on the 



outside, with a partying vibe inside that included DJ’s (including Shaq), other performers and 

performances by Lil Wayne and others. 

  

“There was a red carpet, an 80-foot slide, a human claw, open bar, free food, bumper cars, 

and a Ferris Wheel. We took advantage of all the festivities there and even won a few prizes, 

along the way!” Lamont shared as he recalled the first day being long, yet memorable. 

  

Saturday: 

To jumpstart the day, our two guests did some shopping, had some brunch and purchased 

some souvenirs to bring back to Baltimore. Interestingly enough, Lamont recalls there being 

little to no Super Bowl signage or even people wearing Rams gear. “I know if the Super Bowl 

was here in Baltimore, and we were in it, you could just put a purple dome over the entire 

city…lol.”  Couldn’t agree more Lamont! This city would’ve been covered in everything purple! 

  

What’s a trip to Los Angeles without visiting Hollywood?! Lamont and Kenneth continued their 

Saturday with the famous Hollywood City Bus Tour. The narrated tour gave the two 

Baltimoreans a glimpse of how the stars of Hollywood live from their gigantic houses to their 

luxurious shopping areas. 
 

  

  

 

  

 

 

“We went through the famous Mulholland drive and passed the ritzy Rodeo Drive with all its' 

stores and shops. We saw the iconic Hollywood sign, several homes of famous celebrities and 

the Hollywood Walk of Fame, including the Dolby Theater and TLC Chinese Theatre. The 

highlight of the tour came when Flava Flav drove up beside our bus and give us a shout out. 

He asked us how we were doing, and of course we all took pictures!,” Lamont reported. 

  

Gameday: 

On Sunday, with no traditional tailgating as an option, Lamont and Kenneth paid a visit to the 

infamous Madame Tussauds Hollywood House of Wax. “This was a very special place and 

one that I highly recommend anyone to visit while in LA.," Lamont shared. He described an 

exceptional depiction entertainers showcased there, as well as a short interactive Marvel 

movie. “The movie was awesome! And just as memorable was getting a wax figurine made of 

my hand.” 

  



Check out some pictures of Lamont and Kenneth posing with some of the best wax figures: 

Jimmy Fallon, Barack Obama, The Bride (from the movie Kill Bill) and Captain Jean-Luc 

Picard & Captain James T. Kirk (from the series Star Trek). 
 

  

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

  

After Madame Tussauds…it was game time! 

  

Upon getting to SoFi Stadium, Lamont took in some spectacular views and described the 

scenery as very picturesque- beautiful waterfalls, decorated facade with Super Bowl banners 

and a huge LVI sculpture. The two were later surprised with some lanyards that allowed them 

to be part of the halftime show! How exciting! From the start of the game to the end, there 

was a steady stream of entertainers making appearances on the big screen: Jennifer Lopez, 

Chris Tucker, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, James Corden, Magic Johnson, Cardi B and the 

list goes on. 
 

  



Once Lamont settled in for the game, many wanted to share 

in his excitement, “I had so many friends and family calling 

and texting me, congratulating me, I could hardly keep up 

with the game,” he said with a smile. “It was a beautiful show 

and the game itself was entertaining and competitive which is 

what I wanted since the Ravens weren’t there.” 

  

Once the game ended, he and Kenneth stayed to take in the 

full celebration. The confetti falling, post-game interviews and 

of course the awarding of the Lombardi Trophy! 
 

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

But wait, there’s more… Clark LeDane also made the flight to L.A. from the east coast to 

meet his father and long-time west coast PSL Owner, James LeDane, section 144 from Las 

Vegas, NV, for all the Super Bowl festivities. Flashback to the final game of the season against 

the Pittsburgh Steelers, we surprised James with Super Bowl LVI tickets during the Pregame 

Live show featuring Ravens Legend Torrey Smith. 

  

Sharing similar experiences as our other guests, James summed up his weekend reporting: 

  

“What a bucket list day! The energy in the air was amazing. The Super Bowl was an 

experience like a regular Sunday Ravens game but on steroids! And of course, we repped the 

greatest team in the NFL the entire time we were there.” 
 

  

With rocking nothing but purple, one could 

imagine some banter from Rams and Bengals 

fans. According to Clark, they received less 

from the Rams fans so that’s who they ended 

up rooting for adding, “It was a really 

awesome experience and made us proud to 

be a part of the Ravens organization. We 

can’t wait to go to the next one and watch 

 



Lamar win it! Thank you to the Ravens for 

providing this amazing opportunity!” 
  

  

 

  

  

Sounds like all four had an amazing time in the “City of Angels” and represented our team 

well. Thank you to our winners!! We too hope to see every Super Bowl city covered in 

purple! 

  

Thanks for tuning into this month's newsletter! We’ll be back in March to discuss what PSL 

Rewards has to look forward to in 2022. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

Raven Jones 

PSL Owner Rewards Coordinator  

 
  

  

 


